I. SITE WALKS: MARCH 7, 2020

II. OLD BUSINESS:
1. Nap Bay LLC – 45 Wanzer Hill Road – Violation # 01-20
   (Non-compliance with Permit # 08-18 issued by the Inland Wetlands Commission on March 20, 2018 and additional work being performed without the required permit). Continued until next month’s meeting.

2. Nap Bay LLC – 45 Wanzer Hill Road – Permit # 08-18
   (Modification – Relocation of Tennis Court to the east & rotate 90” – repair bio-retention basin and swales – stabilize exposed area of retaining wall all within the upland review area). Continued until next month’s meeting.

3. Nap Bay LLC – 45 Wanzer Hill Road – Application # 01-20
   (Construction of grass playground, 2 retaining walls, and drainage diversion swales & guard rail along a portion of driveway all within the upland review area). Continued until next month’s meeting.

III. NEW BUSINESS:
1. Edward & Ellen Castillo 10 Candlewood Lake Drive – Violation # 02-20
   (Excavation and filling of Wetlands/Watercourse without the required permit). Wetlands Agent accepted and continued for next month’s meeting. Will walk site on 4-11-20.

2. Sam & Angela Simons – 6 Glen View Drive – Application # 02-20
   (Repaving of existing paved driveway all within the established review area). Wetlands Agent accepted and continued for next month’s meeting. Will walk site on 4-11-20.

3. Lauren & Paul Johnson – 33 Orchard Rest Road – Application # 03-20
   (Excavate window well, repair footing drains, dig sono tubes for deck all within the established review area). Wetlands Agent accepted and continued for next month’s meeting. Will walk site on 4-11-20.

4. Margaret Cook – 26 Wakeman Hill Road – Schedule A
   (Timber Harvest) Wetlands Agent accepted and continued for next month’s meeting. Will walk site on 4-11-20

5. Matthew Hawley – 23 Orchard Rest Road – Application # 04-20
   New Single Family Dwelling, Septic, Driveway and all drainage all within the established review area). Withdrawn per applicant

6. Robert Putnam – 19 Orchard Rest Road – Permit # 35-07
   (Modification – Patio’s, Walkways and other landscaping per plan). Wetlands Agent accepted and continued for next month’s meeting.

IV. REVIEW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER REPORT:
PERMITS – EXTENSIONS – ANY VIOLATIONS:
Permits:
Extensions:
Reports:
Violations:

V. MINUTES:
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING – 2-18-20

VI. CORRESPONDENCE:
Respectfully submitted,
Mike Humphreys
Secretary

Prepared by Trish Viola, Clerk